
Why Skills Matter

A guide to understanding the
modern workplace



Introduction
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It wasn’t long ago when we could decide on one career path or job.
That’s not the case anymore.

Many jobs or career paths available today may not exist tomorrow
or even next year. To match this change, regardless of whether you
are an employer or a job candidate, it is critical for us to shift from
thinking about jobs to thinking about skills. 

The right skills will allow us to adapt and change as quickly as the
jobs around us. 

What are skills exactly?
Skills incorporate a combination of aptitude, ability, knowledge, and
competencies to complete a job or task. Your skills are your
competitive advantage, but only if prospective employers or clients
believe you have them. 



Types of Skills

Soft Skills
transferable skills
Enabling Skills

Examples of job skills include
programming, plumbing, architecture,
teaching, sales, design, medical, and
machine skills needed to complete a
specific job. Job skills were valued by
employers because people with the
skills they needed immediately solved
their hiring problems fast. 
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Job Skills 
work skills
Technical Skills

Examples of soft skills include
communication and writing skills,
problem solving skills, team work skills  
and reading skills. These are skills
needed in every job or work place to be
successful.  You can take these
important core skills to any industry.
Growing these skills increases your
value as your career moves forward. 

The world moves fast now. 40 years ago you learned skills in school, then brought
them to new job. Not today. Today job skills become outdated quickly and require
training to keep your value growing. Today you need to maintain and improve your
skills simply to keep them current for employers and future employers. 



So why do skills matter?
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Think about it as if you are an employer hiring someone like you.

So Now What?
CareerNet Nation skills certification builds on this same principle — professionals
from your industry or other similar industry experience certify you. 

For employers, this means a job candidate has been assessed by a CareerNet
Nation professional and that the CareerNet Nation candidates have the skills they
claim to have. 

Hiring a new employee is the biggest risk for any employer. To reduce this risk,
employers want evidence that you possess the skills you say you do. Let's face it,
not everyone is super honest during an interview or even on their resume.
Employers know this. People who look at your resume or interview you for a job
really are trying to figure out if they trust that you are the person your resume
says you are. 



Skills verification is an important advantage. 

Companies immediately recognize your skill levels and the skills you've worked
hard to earn. 

Your resume and interview will come with greater value to the employer.

What are the Next Steps?
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Certified By CareerNet Nation
 No Coursework 

100% Online

Register
Choose

Plan

Request 
test(s)

Test(s) 
reviewed 

Receive 
Proficiency 

Score
Receive 

e-badge



About CareerNet Nation
As recruiters and trainers worldwide, we know more about what makes great employees.
We’ve assembled a system that identifies the real you and then brings you to important
employers across growing industries and regions. We then match you with employers
offering the jobs you want. 

We also provide you with the tools to upgrade your career. Learn new skills or improve the
skills you have. Learn how to navigate your career in the modern economy. Learn how to
excel in an interview, new employee or as a new manager. We teach life skills too, from
personal finance to social skills. Lot's of things you wish you had learned in high school or
college. Valuable things that you can build a career with. 

We are part of the CareerNet Companies. This means our sister company, CareerNet is
tasked with recruiting and training new hires at employee focused companies. Companies
using the CareerNet recruiting system can now match you to the qualifications and profiles
of their current employees. It's a system that speeds your career upgrade! 

It’s all about the thoughtful use of data to understand people.

Our career experts do this. Algorithms and AI can’t.

All CareerNet Approved Companies are Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employers and offer equal employment
opportunity to everyone regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, citizenship,
marital status, disability, gender identity, veteran status, and more. Qualified applicants regardless of criminal histories may
also apply, consistent with company legal requirements.


